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One of the joys of an editor is receiving responses to articles published in the Journal. Often when no 
response comes to articles, especially those soliciting assistance, you begin to wonder if the articles 
are being read. This issue, however, is reassuring as it includes feedback from a number of members 
on recent articles in the PSC including a further 1910 Queensland scenic postcard view and feedback 
on John Sinfield's article on Australian postcards. The Editor would be delighted if this level of 
feedback can be maintained for future issues. 

By the time you read this issue the exhibition in Melbourne, with a National Postal Stationery Class, 
should be over. I hope that there will be a full report on the class in the next issue of PSC. 

As always, the Editor would appreciate more articles on any aspect of postal stationery, from one 
page to many, from book reviews to short articles on interesting items you have acquired. Please 
contribute! 
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FEEDBACK 

Addenda 
The name of the author of the letter to the editor in the August 2000 issue was inadvertently omitted. 
The author was Gary Watson. 

German Personalised Stationery 

The German Post Office has in recent years produced denominated stationery with pictorial designs in 
the stamp area. The designs are based on the adhesive stamps. 

They now appear to be producing stationery with a 6 x 4 cm colour picture of sender in the bottom 
left hand corner. The advantage of this system is that the image is much bigger than the tabs on 
Australian P Stamps. 

David Collyer 

KGVI 21f:zd +21f:zd PTPO DoubletOll Wrappers 
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In PSC No 14, August 1998, John Sinfield provided information about two examples of these 
wrappers. The two types illustrated were: 

1. Very thin wove paper 164 mm wide, used Melbourne 6 NO 50 

2. Thicker wove paper 192 mm wide, used Melbourne Ship Mail Room 3 MR 50. 

I have recently acquired one of the wrappers with slightly different characteristics: 

3. Thin (but I would not say very thin but this is a matter of opinion) wove paper 188 mm wide 
used Melbourne 3 MY 50. 

The address on wrapper number 3 is Oakland, California, USA and the addressograph plate has lower 
case lettering like John's type 1 (this may not be significant - it depends on who prepared the plate). 

It is also noted that the two embossed indicia are in line, not one markedly or slightly higher than the 
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other as is the case with types I and 2 illustrated inPSC 14 and the cut-out shown in PSC 13, May 
1998 with cds Melbourne 8 NO 50. 

Thus, to date we have three different widths - 164, 188 and 192 mm and three different positions of 
the indicia in relation to each other. The usages are March, May and November 1950. I still feel there 
is more to this story - can anyone add any more information? 

Norman Banfield 

Australian Postal Cards 

There are a few interesting items illustrated in John Sinfield's article. He illustrated a Commonwealth 
card with OHMS above the stamp; this was also used in South Australia as are all others I have seen. 

Another interesting picture in his article is his NSW view card to Mrs Wilkinson. Although her 
address has changed it is obviously the same person that I wrote about in my article in PSC May 
1999 - the writing is the same and the writer is again travelling in the country. I imagine further 
checking might find more items from this same correspondence as mine are from 1905 and John's 
1911. 

Another postcard in John's article has an Eudunda SA postmark; I've seen numerous items from there. 
Perhaps they are associated with a Rev Nicholl to whom many stationery items are addressed at 
Eudunda, especially pictorial lettercards that have been carefully opened leaving the selvedge intact, 
suggesting a careful stationery collector [see John Sinfield's comments below.] 

Peter Guerin 

Earlier Usage of the first Commonwealth 1 d Postal Cards 

John Sinfield's article inPSC on Australian postal cards prompted me to look at my records regarding 
the earliest usage of the first Commonwealth Id postal card. A copy clearly dated 31 March 1911 and 
postmarked April I Eudunda SA is illustrated below. 
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.3/. 3- // 

Malcolm Lacey 

Earlier Usage o/the first Commonwealth Id Postal Cm'ds and Rev Nicholl 

Many thanks for your [Malcolm Lacey's 1 6th August message re issue date of first Australian 
postcard and for the photocopy of the item posted I April 1911. ActuaIIy, you will note that I very 
carefuIIy worded my article, since Martin Walker of Adelaide had previously told me about the copy 
written at Eudunda on 3113/11. I had no idea of its current whereabouts. Now I know. Note that user 
and addressee are identical to the one I illustrated. This was sent by Rev Theo NichoII, and probably 
you have come across his name on early Australian stationery. He was a member of the German 
contingent in South Australia, many of whom were keen stationery coIIectors. He was the principal 
of the Lutheran Boys' CoIIege group of schools, and moved location around Australia quite a bit. 

The actual story on the issue of PCI is that it was despatched first to Adelaide, where apparently the 
card went on sale 31/3/1911. Melbourne sales did not commence until 71411911, and the initial 
selling date in Ewen's Weekly Stamp News obviously referred to Victorian issue date, as local 
correspondent for that magazine was the Melbourne stamp dealer Howard Davis. Another copy of 
the card postrnarked Melbourne 12/4/1911 exists, and is probably the earliest Melbourne usage. 

Another interesting fact is that these postcards were issued only in Victoria, Tasmania, Western 
Australia and South Australia. Neither New South Wales nor Queensland wished to depart from 
using their own 10caIIy printed State cards. Until 1913, the only exception in these States was the 
coronation card series. Some KGV "fullface" cards are known cancelled either Sydney or Brisbane, 
but these are all dated from 1913 onwards when these two States were forced to use Commonwealth 
cards. Similarly for lettercards, and on this point I have prepared an article appearing in the 
forthcoming September and December issues of "Philately from Australia". 

John Sinfield 

Hand-paillted New South Wales Cards 

The enclosed photographs are of two attractive NSW 'Hand-painted' cards I found when going 
through my postal stationery recently. They are from the same source, painted in shades of blue by 
W Jamieson July and December 1905. I assume they are on the postcards printed especially for hand 
illustrating. 

Ray Kelly 
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ANOTHER UNRECORDED VIEW ON QUEENSLAND 1910 POSTCARDS 

Peter Guerin 

Following on from recent articles by John Sinfield and Bernie Beston I have just found another 
umecorded view on the Queensland 1910 postcards. I came across a small cache of these at a dealer 
stand that had six different views used in 1910-11. As I had none of these views I purchased them all 
and upon arriving home and checking was quite surprised to find one was a new discovery. 

The title is 'Horseshoe Bend, Gympie, North Coast Railway, South Queensland', although no rail 
tracks are visible. Used 2 Dec 1910 Gympie to Bowen Hills Ca Brisbane suburb). 

So now there are thirty-four views! The earliest date for these cards I have is 4 Qct 1910. 
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NSW GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS SCENIC POSTCARDS 

Peter Guerin 

I recently purchased some of these cards and was wondering if any members had any more 
information about how many different views and scenes were issued. The only one I have seen 
mention of before is Cabbage Trees, a copy of which I have had for a few years. All have a stamp 
imprint of Id red arms Die 2. 

Figure 1 Figure 2 

o1l!Ii. ~': ry\~ ~~~ , . 

Figure 3 Figure 4 

Figure I has the earliest date of 10 Nov 1905, has different text to the others and a plain dividing line. 
Figure 2 shows the Meryla Falls with infOlmation about fares. 
Figure 3 is dated 8 Oct 1908 and has a view of Cabbage Trees on the reverse (Figure 4). 
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Figure 5 is dated 21 Oct 1909 and has view Nepean River (Figure 6). 
Figure 7 is dated 12 Oct 1909 and has view Hawkesbury River with address side as Figure 5. 
Figure 8 is dated 12 July 1910 and has view Hawkesbury River Bridge with address side Figure 9 
with no extra text below three heading lines. 

I have also seen another of these in an auction catalogue that had a stamp box at top right with the 
actual stamp imprint half-way down the right side. This also had a different dividing line again, this 
one like the jointed line below 'Post Card' on Figures 3-9 above. This was dated 20 Nov 1906 and 
had no extra text, as in Figure 9. The view on this was described as 'Bulli Pass .... ' I would appreciate 
any further information members have on these cards. 

Figure 5 Figure 6 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 Figure 9 
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GILBERT & ELL/CE ISLANDS: THE MYSTERY LETTER CARD 

EdDlUce 

The postal stationery of the Gilbert & Ellice Islands is not extensive: two aerograms, several formular 
aerograms and a letter card. The aerograms are reasonably welllmow and are catalogued [see, for 
example, AT Aris in Captain eoqle May 1999 page 44]. It is the letter card that is more of an enigma. 

I first came across a mint copy about five years ago in an Italian dealers stock (Figure 1). It was not 
cheap but then I had not seen it before and to my lmowledge it had not been catalogued so that I 
happily paid the asking price. When I asked my colleagues in the Tuvalu and Kiribati philatelic 
bureaux (the successors to the Gilbert & Ellice Islands) I drew a blank. One dealer with whom I 
discussed the item suggested that it might be a forgery. 

Post Office Letter Card 

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS 

To 

Mo 

Nakon 

. 
, ..• , ,y, • ~. "~,, ~ .. ~ •• ~ ~ •• ~ ~ •• " .. " ~ ~ • ~ • ~ '" • ~ ~ V" ~ • ~ ~ .;, ~ .... ~ ~ • ~ •• ~ •••• ~ • ~ ~ ,,~ " 

Figure 1 

Since then I have come across several examples and have managed to find a used item (Figure 2) to 
go with my first mint copy and more recently a cancelled to order item (Figure 3). While the used 
copy and the cto copy gave some spread of dates, the fact that the used copy was philatelic (with no 
message inside) meant that the issue date remained unlmown and there remained a faint possibility 
that the item was indeed a forgery. 

The fortuitous discovery of a single copy of minutes of the Gilbert & Ellice Islands Philatelic 
Advisory Committee ofa meeting on 5 January 1973 sheds some light on the subject (Figure 4). The 
minutes are signed by D S Evans, the Secretary to the Committee. 

The relevant part of the minutes states: 

Any other business 

Look into the possibility of introducing an official letter card embossed with the 
current 3 cent stamp. 
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Post Office Letter Card 

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS 

To 

:Mo 

Nakon 

IDUill BAF.N 
n0~;.:r,t1HIOCK 

LISKI:ARD 
--.GORIs,"\'JAT.T. JW • 

, 
" · 

· , 
" 

: 

.. ·a.~ ....... ~ .. ~.~·O~.~.· .• MY.W .. ~_~.~~~a.~~ ...... ~ ... ~~.~ ........ ~~ .. ~.~~~ ..... : 

Figure 2 

Post Office Letter Card 

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS 

To 

:Mo 

Nakon 

Figure 3 

· 

So at least we know that it was an officiaIIy sanctioned issue and the idea was first floated at the 
meeting of the 5 January 1973. Of course we do not know who printed the item or when it was 
officiaIIy issued. My guess is that it would have taken the remainder of the year for the item to be 
accepted by the Committee and for printers to be appointed and the item produced and shipped to the 
Gilbert & EIIice Islands. 

My used copy is canceIIed at Maiana on 23 November 1975, and the cto copy at the Philatelic Bureau 
of the newly separated Gilbert Islands on 5 March 1976. Ifwe presume that the item went on sale in 
early 1974 then it had a life of just under two years until the break-up of the Colony on independence. 
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With the break-up into the Gilbert Islands (now Kiribati) and Tuvalu the Gilbert and Ellice Island 
stamps were withdrawn on 31 December 1975. On 1 January 1976 they were issued overprinted for 
Tuvalu and a day later they were issued overprinted Gilbert Islands. The fact that my copy cancelled 
to order is from the Philatelic Bureau of the Gilbert Islands is not overprinted as were the stamps 
suggests that the stationery was not overprinted. However this is conjectural and the fascination of 
the possibility of overprinted stationery for both the Gilberts and Tuvalu remains. 

Bearing in mind that this was still the' desert' period of postal stationery usage it is probable that very 
few were used and indeed they seem to have been unknown to the philatelic trade at the time. My 
experience in Niue, which also had a single postal stationery item, that was unknown to the philatelic 
trade, is that the issue arrived and was treated with some incomprehension, neither the post office 
staff nor the customers knowing exactly what to do with it. It was relegated to a bottom drawer and 
only' discovered' on independence during a stocktake. But this is merely speculation. 

We need to build up a picture of how many exist in the philatelic market (my guess is perhaps ten) 
and the dates of usage as well as seeking more information from the Tuvalu archives. The mystery is 
not solved, it is just less mysterious. 
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OLYMPICS, OLYMPHILEX 2000 AND NSW PICTORIAL POSTCARDS 

IanMcMahon 

Australia Post issued an aerogramme and an international airmail envelope to mark the Olympic 
Games in Sydney. Both were issued on 17 August 2000 and also mark the Centenary of Women at 
the Olympics with a small logo on the reverse. In addition the envelope commemorates the 
Centenary of the UCI, the International Cycling Federation. The front of the envelope depicts Edgar 
(,Dunc') Gray (1907-1996), Australia's greatest Olympic cyclist. The aerogramme depicts a view of 
the Sydney Opera House based on a photograph by Ken Duncan. 

By Air Mall Par Avion 

At the Olymphilex 2000 Post Office in Sydney, I was surprised to find eight new pre-paid postcards 
depicting views of Sydney: 

Sydney Harbour at Dusk 
Australia Day Celebrations (1999) 
Circular Quay, Sydney 
Taronga Park Zoo 

Tall Ship on Sydney Harbour 
Darling Harbour at Dusk 
Bondi Beach, Sydney 
Sydney Aquarium 

Advising Martin Walker of the cards, he mentioned that they had appeared on an Australia Post 
product sheet. Of interest though was that ten cards had appeared on the product sheet and that some 
of them were described differently. The cards given on the list were: 

15068 Beach Umbrella 
15072 Darling Harbour by Night 
15082 Harbour Bridge and Bounty 
15085 Sydney Aquarium 
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15070 Opera House at Sunset 
15074 Circular Quay by Night 
15083 Bondi Beach with Flag 
15071 Opera House with Bounty 
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15073 Anzac Bridge 15084 Taronga Zoo 

Comparing the product list and the issued cards (shown to him by Tony Presgrave), Martin observed 
that: 

There are only eight of them - and some of the designsicaptions are different to those Oil my order 
sheet. The two, from my list, that are missing are 15068 Beach Umbrella and 15073 Anzac Bridge. 
The illustrations on the order sheet differ from the cards Tony brought back ill the following ways: 

• 15074 - Circular Quay - Same photo but cropped differently. The stamp is on the left side of the 
illustration whereas the card has the stamp Oil the right side. 

• 15083 - Bondi with flag - Same as issued card but cropped to show lower part of photo but not 
right hand side of photo 

• 15085 - Aquarium - Order form shows card without caption on view side nor any shark stamp. 

• 15084 - Taronga - Order form shows card without caption. 

Later Martin confirmed the ten different types of prepaid postcards issued in Sydney just prior to the 
games. Tony Presgrave managed to secure at least one of each whilst at Olymphilex. He complained 
that it did take a bit of running around to various City post offices as not all 10 could be purchased in 
a single place. 

The front cover of this issue depicts an Olympics aerogramme cancelled with the special postmarker 
used at the temporary post office at Olymphilex 2000 at the Royal Australian Mint, Canberra on the 
opening day of Olymphilex 2000, 13 September 2000. The PO was opened for only 2 hours. 
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Another discovery at Olymphilex 2000 was that the Nauru Philatelic Bureau was seIIing a $4 stamped 
envelope commemorating the Sydney Olympic Torch Relay, which passed through Nauru on 25 May 
2000. 
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POSTAL NOTES 

IanMcMahon 

Postal notes (or postal orders) lie at the interface between postal stationery and monetary instruments 
such as cheques and banknotes. They were introduced as an inexpensive means of sending money 
through the post and were intended for use by people without cheque accounts and for the payment of 
relative small amounts of money. Prior to the introduction of postal notes people often sent cash 
through the mail, often cutting banknotes in half. Postal notes were first introduced in Queensland in 
1880, in the United Kingdom in 1881 and in the United States in 1883. 

Many postal notes, especially the earlier issues such as the Queensland Postal Notes described in 
recent articles in PSC (November 1998 and February 1999) by Craig Chappell, include an imprinted 
stamp indicating the payment of the Post Office's fee for the purchase of the postal note. This fee was 
described, in countries such as Australia and the United Kingdom, as poundage, usually being so 
many pence in the pound value ofthe postal note. The imprinted stamp was often based on the design 
of the adhesive stamps of the day, as was the case for the Queensland notes. 

On the basis that the imprinted stamp paid for a post office service, some postal notes with imprinted 
stamps are listed in Ascher, Higgins and Gage and other stationery catalogues. The listings in 
Higgins and Gage are, however, of limited value. They are incomplete and later issues without an 
imprinted stamp are not included. In general our knowledge of postal notes is very limited as most 
were cashed by the recipients and relatively few have survived. I know of no listing of Australian 
Commonwealth postal notes although listings for other countries do exist, for example, Howard's 
Linn book on British postal notes which was published in 1984. In addition the bibliography list a 
number of references on the postal notes of other countries, especially the USA. 

Unfortunately this article does not seek to address this deficiency but rather provides some snippets 
on the postal notes of Australia and its territories to demonstrate that collecting postal notes would be 
an interesting endeavour. 

Affixing Additional Stamps 

Postal notes were usually produced in fixed denominations. This represented a difference between 
postal notes and money orders, the later usually being able to be issued in any denomination like a 
cheque (although the British did at one point install a machine capable of printing postal notes with a 
range of values). In 1884 in the United Kingdom, the practice of affixing stamps to the notes was 
allowed so that intermediate values could be obtained. 

This practice was not initially used by the Commonwealth. However, on 24 September 1912 the 
Postmaster-General's Department suggested that provision be made for adding postage stamps to 
postal notes to increase the value of the notes by amounts up to 5d. Cooke (the Commonwealth 
Stamp Printer) commented on 29 October 1912 that this would result in extra costs in printing postal 
notes due to the larger size. The PMG's Department replied on 31 October that the size of postal 
notes should not be increased but rather an area provided on the notes where adhesives could be 
added. Figure 1 illustrates a number of proofs prepared by Cooke with the area for the stamps 
defined by a black rectangle and with various styles of text in different positions. These were sent to 
the PMG's Department on 10 February 1913. 

Oxenham, the Secretary of the PMG's Department replied that proof number 1 was the most suitable 
but asked that the text on the reverse be amended to read 'The value of this note may be increased by 
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affixing unobliterated postage stamps not exceeding 5d in value within the space provided for the 
purpose on the face thereof.' Cooke provided the proof in Figure 2, dated 26 February 1913. 

Figure 1 
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PLEASE KEEP A RECOR.D OF THE NUMBER -OF TtIIS, NOTE. 

IF the person to whom tb~ note.is ~ued .desires payment to be wllde to SOUle particul.ar person 
only, he must, befoll: pMtlUg WIth It, fill In the name of that person: nnd may also till in the 

=1: of the Post Office ... t which it a to be paid; aud the penon so named 1l:lUst sigil the Receipt 
.lt tht foot hereof. U. however, the Pl.\t'Chn!;er is indifft:rent a..s lo who receives the money he 
dl0~d either fill. in the word .. B~AIUUt" or leave: the sf"lCC blank, and the Signature 01 the p!~u 
who:~nu the Note will be :roccivai. ' 

.. I. ~ thi. Note hM once beeo, paid (to wbow$OCyer it ie pAid), the PO$lmaster-Gent:ni.l 
., ,...-;.will not be hable: [or. any further claim. 2. If All] ern.surt or Illteration is wade, or if the Note is 
~ cut, defaced, or mutilated, paymeot may be nfused. J..A.fleT the I!2:piration of six mouths froUl 

the l.e.st day of the month of baue, lbis Note wiU be payable only on paymeot of a Conunission 
equal to the oritrioo.l POUlldage. 

THE VAlUE Of THIS HOTE IIAY BE INCREASED BY AffiXING UH08l1TERATEO POSTAGE STAMPS NOT 
EXCEEDING fiVE PEKCE IN VAlUE WITHIN THE SPACE PROVIDED fOR THE PURPOSE OH THE fACE HEREOF. 

. " 
T-

Figure 2 

On 30 April the PMG's Department asked that the proof be modified with the space for the stamps to 
be indicated by stars. Figure 3 shows three proofs submitted by Cooke in which he uses various types 
of stars in the area defined for the addition of stamps. These designs did not prove to be satisfactory 
as Oxenham wrote to Cooke on 24 June 1913 (Figure 4) saying that he had wanted the space for 
stamps defined by small stars and the text 'postage stamps to the value of five pence may be affixed 
herein'. 

Figure 5 illustrates a revised proof which was approved by the Poshnaster General's Department on 
23 September 1913 (Figure 6), with a reminder to add the appropriate text on the back. 
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.I.pril 111010 hoa. not boon 1)0"1"1184 dth. 

,. 

/ 

niah&d with tho 91'110" .1p "hioh pootnge 9tampll lI'BY be :fixod 
",AO...1'A~~ 

Dut1.1n$d with omll.l.l ntara" thue:-

I !!=. '. ., • 
1'Olltn80 8tMlpII to the TIllu8 at tivII 

ponoo cay bo a:!,:!ixoi!. herGln 

.< 

3. I 0111.11 be gUul. i:C you will OIlUD, pr<lotD 

to ba turn!ohed 1L000r41ng17. 

<. Your paporo 111'0 rBturn~d hU'orlth. 

Figure 4 

Figure 5 
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA. 

!.!91'bournll. SEP 23 1913. 

lJolbolll'ne. 

Wit}l. !Oflll'aUOa to your njo oommlmicat1on 

of 2111t instant !!o. 15:;28, fOl';nud1ng proof of I.L l'Ollta.). lioto i 

with apllo9 for nffixing pootllee oturopo thel"BOn llut11nod IJHh I 
I otll.1'.!3, I om to inforIll you the.t upprovnl hlls be on given to ad_ i 

o~t th~ ~roo! auhmitted o.nd for future ioaueD of postal DotOIl I 
to bll printod aooordillgl:r. ) . 

,. The pr:-?Pf IlUbmitted did, not .hear tho 

p~~nt1nB 'whioh UPPOUl"S on the buc): of tho prollcnt 100110 of 
" " ' . 

·p~.'flll notoD nnd in order tun.t no mioundorlltor.ding Ins?, ooour . . 
i~' tho =tto1', I WlI to stato it iD dOllirod that the preoont 

;,,1 
'- wording Oil too 'baok of postal nottla Should still be printed 

ond in ndtl.:ltion thllreto the tollol'ling 1I1llc~·ipticD. _ 

J.'ho veJ:UQ o£ this noto !:loy be inOrellDQU 
by ntfix1nB: nDo'blitoro.tt'ld pO:ltc.5'S St11l:lp3, not -ox:' .. 

;tj:~gn f~~~Pf~~: i~o~:;r. within the OPO;0Il" pre~ :' 
i:'.~H;\~j('i:-;· _ 

I 
I 

3. Your pnpera IU'I) l"Qturnod'.hol"QI11th to'eetherl 

with tho u.oO!lptod proo:f wlliob 110.0 boon andOl"ll~·J·.~:~;';~OVOd." ! 

Figure 6 

; 
I 

i .. 

One point to note with the proof illustrated in Figure 5 is that, unlike earlier proofs, it has the name of 
one of the states (New South Wales) printed at the top of the note. Oxenham (the Secretary of the 
PMG's Department) wrote to Cooke on 3 April 1912 requesting that the name of the state of issue be 
printed on the top of each note. This was agreed to by the Stamp Printer on 1 April 1912, with a 
recommendation that the existing stock not be overprinted, with final approval from Oxenham on 28 
May 1912. 

Oxenham wrote to Cooke on 21 July 1913 asking if a different colour could be used for printing 
postal notes issued in each state. Cooke replied on 18 July recommending against this approach due 
to the increased cost of doing so. The practice of printing the name of the state of issue on postal 
notes was continued at least into the 1950s as shown by a Queensland Postal Note (Figure 7) issued at 
Mt Gravatt in 1954. 

The regulation allowing the use of stamps to increase the value of postage notes was subject to abuse 
and was to be repealed from 1 January 1917 (Figure 8) Cooke was asked to provide future supplies 
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of the notes without provision for the addition of adhesives. He successfully argued for a delay in the 
changes to the regulations to 1 April 1918 to enable old stocks of notes to be used up. 

C 352620 Q~LD. C 352620 

E%:.rR<J ~!l?lIft.11i;;, 
.at. .. __ ~ ___ ~_. _____ _ 

~Y-·-.-

;O0l1I1D4G£ 

e/S 
'l''W@ §ilflilLlLUNG§ AlllllV §l!XJl>iEJlIlGiE 

AT AHVTIME,WITHm"SlX-MONTHS FROM 
TilE lAST.DAY OHIIE MONTH OF1SSUE ON 

ACCQUNlOF THE-PDSTMASTER GENERAL 

l«C!lYfDllI,AS;)','£!W!fOSPM-

Figure 7 

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTHA.UA . 

.. " .......... " .. "'. 
'"'. 0.16/10374 

l!l':!o!OIUl!lItlX to_ 

~!I. ~.ont.rr. 
Oo=""-",, .. Uh fraanorr. 
. 1U:L1l1lUlW'1. 

li!l3JIX:!t'1 Fri:lUng <>1 l'nto.l lI~tn. 

)',.11.<.1.' 

~<ith :t'~t8n .. c. to l'rf>Yl"lI~ oOnnpond"""o OJ:I tho "hove_, 

",~nt1ond uul>jut, I boC to ill!"",", 10U thltt, 11\ y1n ot tho fnnt 

th ... t.-20~t&l. 1!~,gula110: lI'c. 301, .. _:mitt1,,/!: tbo .IIUixing ot po._ 

ta,. at""'.,,, to po~tal. I1g~.K to !noro"ea their "01"., hu h.,. 
oonn1utontlY·llbuaod by " "MU"" ot tho pllbUo 1Ii:o not "1>1..- got. 

r14 ot th.tr 8tl:rplu .. ab",pII by dt:l:dng tb":::I to poatsl noteo >"0_ . 

ooiud. by ~h."" bd ~v.n S~ 00 :or ",,, to dflx Dh"'l'~ 1I"hlo11 thn7, 

&8 Uo~n •• d. vodon, lw. ... to ;'011 en 00=1,," Ion. 1t 1:a3 bc.~ 

duU"a to ,..opod tbat lIftl!;ulGtlon na i:r.~ th. lat Januorr 1911. ,. 
"~8lth St&:ql l'r:lnto,.. that ft11 :rut1l:r6 "uFPll&~ c: peotal ""t •• 

nhcllla h: p:ri:lt,o<t ~t ",,~~.~~.;cn ~~..:..!::1:tIJ:lS_p~!!:g~ 
~tO, h1 ~ti .. g £roc ~h. tue of tho nob th. ~hrB nnll. 

printing rUl'uU"g tbo ';;;1:tlJ:l& ,,: 04:01'&, ""~ ll.el.Unt tb • 

.fh"hrgo t)'po IIOto Oll the :oot or tb. ha.ok of' tile "oh. 

~~ ~ ----.:.. ,-. . . . 
~ • £,Y<~~,,~ 

Jt.~ --.-~.-' ~.Q,..tllry. 

£L.,", .. _-<f!-i': - w."" J'!1.-

'~"""'~~.¥~~;~~~~~.~ 

Figure 8 
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Postal Note Regulations 

The regulations applying to Postal notes in 1927 were: 

PART XVIII POSTAL NOTES. 

228. Postal notes shall be issued and paid at such post offices in the Commonwealth, and during such 
hours as are determined by the Postmaster-General. 

229. Postal notes shall be issued and sold only by persons authorised in that behalf by the Postmaster 
General. 

230. Any person who without lawful authority (proof whereof shall lie upon him) issues or sells a 
postal note shall be guilty of an offence. 

231. The denominations of postal notes issued, and the poundage shall be as follows:-

Denomination Poundage (d.) Denomination Poundage (d.) Denomination Poundage (d.) 
11- I 4/- IYz 7/6 2 
116 I 4/6 I Y2 10/- 3 
2/- I 5/- IYz 11/- 3 
2/6 I 5/6 2 15/- 3 
3/- IYz 6/- 2 20/- 3 
3/6 IYz 

232. (I) The name of the person to whom it is desired payment shall be made may be inserted in a 
postal note in the space provided for that purpose, in which case the note shall be receipted by 
such person, and if it be presented for payment by any other person, other than a bank official, 
he shall also receipt the note. 
(2) If a postal note be made payable, to a firm or company the ordinary business stamp of the 
firm or company shall, when request to that effect has been made in writing, be accepted as a 
sufficient receipt. 
(3)The name of a money order or postal note office at which it is desired payment shall be 
made may be inserted in a postal note in the space provided for the purpose, in which case the 
note shall, except as provided in regulation 234, be payable at that office only. 

233. If the spaces provided in a postal note for name of payee and paying office be not filled in, or if 
the note be made payable to " Bearer," the value thereof may be paid at any money order or postal 
note office in the Commonwealth on the person by whom it is presented duly receipting the note: 
Provided that such postal note may be paid without signature if it is presented by a bank official and 
bears an impression of the bank's stamp. 

234. (I) A postal note may be crossed for payment through a bank, in which case it shall not be paid 
unless it be presented by a bank official and bears an impression of the bank's stamp: Provided 
that should the bank refuse to accept without charge a crossed postal note such postal note may 
be paid notwithstanding that it be not presented by a bank official. 
(2) A postal note crossed for payment through a bank may be paid at any money order or postal 
note office in the Commonwealth notwithstanding that the name of an office other than that at 
which it is presented has been inserted. 

235. After a postal note has been paid by the Department the Postmaster-General shall not be liable 
for any further payment whatsoever. 
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236 (1) A postal note presented for payment after six months from the last day of the month of issue 
shall not be paid until reference has been made to the Chief Money Order Office of the State of 
issue, and shall then be paid only on payment by the payee of a fee equivalent to the amount of 
the original poundage. 
(2) Such fee shall be paid in postage stamps affixed to the face of the note. 

237. If a postal note contains any alteration or erasure, or be cut, defaced, or mutilated, payment may 
be refused. 

238. Information regarding the payment of postal notes shall when the denominations and numbers of 
the notes are given, be furnished on payment of a fee of 3d in respect of each note: Provided that 
where the inquiry relates to two or more notes of the same denomination with consecutive numbers 
only one fee shall be payable. 

N0236109 
POSTAl. ORDER 
COUNTERFOIL 

15c 
l'AYAlllE TO, 

Papua 

Jr-cnosno. Tll!~ 
ORD~lt ")VIW. n~ MID 
{)~LY THl>.OI1C!I.\ lll>:'ll> 

Commonwealth of At13tralia' 

POSTAL ORDER 
Pay to ....................... " ....... ........................... , .. "': ... _: .................................. .. 

,~.1;\~e·~ N~l!lt" ,to:b-: filled in b\'l'llrd::sc:l 

FIFTEEN CENTS 

.. , .......................... -_ ............ , ....... ,--.. ··sig;J~;;r~~· ;;r [';;'(C 

Figure 9 Decimal Currency Postal Order 

N0236109 

15c 

Postal notes were first supplied to Papua by the Commonwealth Stamp Printer, J Cooke, on 10 
September 1917. 1000 postal notes were supplied in each denomination stapled in books often. The 
following denominations were issued: 6d, 116,2/-,2/6,3/-,4/-,4/6,5/-, 10/-, 10/6, 15/- and 20/-. 

Interestingly Cooke inadvertently did not have any 11- postal notes printed as requested by the Papuan 
administration. These were forwarded by him on 29 October 1917. 

The notes were similar in design to the Australian notes except that 'Papua' replaced the name of the 
state of issue and that the text was modified where appropriate, for example, 'Postmaster-General' was 
replaced by 'Chief Postmaster'. Postal notes were provided for Papua after discussions between the 
Treasurer of Papua, R W Kendrick, and the Treasury. Cooke forwarded proofs to the Postmaster
General's Department on 18 July 1917. These were approved on 2 August 1917 by the Secretary to 
the Postmaster-General's Department, J Oxenham, subject to 'Papua' being printed at the top of the 
notes. The Papuan notes were also payable in Australia and the extension of the postal note service to 
Papua also resulted in the text of the Australian notes being amended to indicate that they were now 
payable in the Territory ofPapua. 
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New Guinea 

Postal Notes were not printed for New Guinea until 1932 after ten years of discussions between the 
Territory's Administration and the Postmaster-General's Department. While the Administration 
wanted to follow the example of Papua and issue postal notes to facilitate the exchange of money 
between the Territory and Australia, the Secretary of the Postmaster-General's Department, J 
Oxenham, considered that the small potential sales did not justify the extension of the postal note 
service to the Territory. 

On 28 September 1931 (Figure 10), D S Wanliss, Acting Administrator of New Guinea, wrote to 
Oxenham requesting the printing of postal notes similar to the Australian notes but the name of the 
Territory replacing the name of the state on the front of the note. He suggested that overprinting be 
used if the production of a new plate was too expensive. He ordered 1 000 notes in denominations of 
11-, 116 and 2/-; 1 500 notes in denominations of 2/6, 3/-, 3/6, 4/-, and 4/6; 2 000 notes in 
denominations of 5/-,5/6,6/- , and 7/6; and 2500 notes in denominations of 10/-, 11/-, 15/- and 20/-. 
Finally on 24 June 193229500 notes were forwarded to the Territory. 

a.A. 6819. 
Centrnl Adrnini~trat1on, 

nABAllL, 28th September, 1951. 

Tbo SOCl'otaxoy. . 
pootmaator Gonoralls Dopartment, 

TJ.'eao\U';y Gal'deno, 
lAEL13OUmtF.. , 

SUbjoo1it-

:tt 10 dOd1;ed to rotor 11lto I.Ul ae:z;'OQll1cot botween 
thct COlDlJlOllwoolth at AuatrQli.n and the Torrito17 o£ :New Guinoa 
.1"01' the oxohange at PootllJ. NoteD, D.rul it ia ouC'aoot6d tho.t the 
8arElomont shouJ,.d be somewhat in the 1:el'JllB 01' the ngl'cemont 
ontoro~ into in 1917 between tho 'Oold.monwooltb ot: AUDt);,Ul1a lUld 
tho PopUD.n Administration, w;l.th uuoh altorot;1ona or oinol'Xl..-nenta; 
00 OXI;lol'1onao llIoy hnvo proyod to ha nOOoliotlrY. 

From' thrJ lot Dooember, 1931 tho following 0:1'10.00 
in tl\!) 'l'Ct'l'itorZl' or now Guinoll will bo daolnrod },{onoy OrC.er 
0:1:1'10081- . ' l -

--

ftl.lbaul, KoleoI'O, Rnmatrulol, Knviena. Urulll.o:, A1tnpo, 
undana, aalrunoun, Wau. TaloneD, Gnornata. Bukn Pcaango 
nnd K1otao 

Vo~; lI'n~anbot'g, ./l,m.lmuti. 

. Jlariy pontal Notou laonod in Auotrul1u ore reoeived 
In thin Terr1tQry, and, Wldor D_J;..!}!2-norar:z...Jl!'_rgemont with :,rOUl' 
Dopnr~ent thoY' haVe boon ~li'£(iild !'orwnraea:"'"to ~mo J.lonl!Y Ol'<lel" 
Ottioa,- Dl"iDbane'_~~ o:cr1oo l!f!o arr!lll..fSed nattlom~ thNu8h 
tM Mone r llottlo~..!!'Lo?'unr;-uo difrlcult¥'cxfiitii in' 
~C! 10 Y nrro nu or aoot)pttmce or Vootnl Jloteo 11.1eued in 
Auntm1.1a. All pa1d Postal Hotes \'fill bo [Iubrnltted to ;volW 
Department fi'On the 'l'rOOllury Dl?JXlrtlp,ent. Rabaul but:l. t 10. 
oWUJootod tbat Q mO,r.9.. ~anvenlotft;,.'d&vImUO o!' VGthoment tor thln 
Aoonl111utra. tillll wOUld-li'''a~mr'IilliiSy''''tlrcror ··o:ri'roo~<"~ th 
thlln. Drioba.nc. Dl1':6'Q~W.tC(rO-Oporrito··tO·'S'ydno;':a :~I'Q 
oXpeditioWi not1on Ilhould X'ocul.t it SydrlOY nota ne tho cloaring 
hOUDO for all ord.ora it\(luCrd. by Oit.'tcr plrty to tho ogreolI\alt,' 

The issuo ot: PO[ltal lTotoo in tho Tor!'! toI"'J or: Now 
Guinoa io dependent Upon tho rGooipt of' Mitnble :terms and I 
pro~urod. to lOfivo the ,'juttOl' o!' printing 111 yow' 001'0 mt 1 t i 
thoueht thllt u I'oatal Hilts In o1mllur i'Ol'U to tho Aun~1l111lll ?o1]'~Ol. 
notu \'wuld 1400t 1ho l1eoda 01' thin Administl'utlon oubjoct to thll' 
\'lord or wo:cdt'l lndicllting the BtQt6 ot 100uo in Auotrnl.in b 1i1 ' 
l'oJ,ll.llcoa by the words "TGl'rltot',;{ Of t1'011 auino(l." It "1110nl.~0 . 

/be 

Figure 1 0 (a) 
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(C.A. 6Dl2) 

be necessory .to delete the :ro:1'ercncc to payment in pupus 
ond inucrt -in lieu the words "Territory ot: Uew Guinea" 
wherever the Papuan Ad!a1niatrotion in montioned. ~hero is not 
aui't:iclont buninenB W11h Papus to warrant oxtension of the 
exchange 01' pootal Rotell with tiutt Adminiotrntion. 

I know you .111 exorcise due economy in printing 
DuppllcB. but ruther Uum incur heavy oxpendituro for printing 
platoD I would prefer to uno the AUstrulio.n I'cotal Uotc Huit-

I ably overpr1ntcd~ nnd thin point might be kept in view it: the 
6XlleIUlo or speoial platen le subatnntial. 

It 10 dl!'1"lcult to efltimato rcquircmonta: :roI' 12 
monthe but it .1S thouah1; that a firot 9l'lnting of the under
mentioned quantltloa ohou1d be nuf'!'1cient 1"01' tmt porIod :_ 

1/-
1/6 
2/-
2/6 
3/-
3/6 
4/-
4/6 
6/-
6/. 
6/-
7/6 

10/-
11/-
15/-
20/-

1,000 
l~OOO 
1.000 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 
1,600 
1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,500 
2,000 
2,500 
2.600 

It in di1'1'icult in linbaul to obtain adequate oo.1"e 
CI.U'ltody ot: BUch eneily oonverted inetrumonts na Foetal Notea, 
which only require atumllina with nn.y Pant Offico r::.to..r;;p to 
l;'ender thom negotiable, /lnd it it would be poooiblc l' or you to 
no arrange it ,would, be approciated it: the Honey Order Ot:rlee, 
3 .... uney, could no.intuln bulk aup!)lieu. fbrwnrdlng to this 
Adminlutrutlon on the demand 01: the Trelluurer of the Tel'l'ltory 
at: lIew Guinoo. ouch au'pp1ioG aa it in ootimQ'l;cd w11l be reqUired 
roJ;' three montha. on the rirtlt occnclon a!'ter printing t\1O-1'fj& 
01' the uW'ilbera menti<Jnod above will bo roqull'cd fOl'th.wlth. 

I o..ntleipo.te tll!:lt the llatu ut'>cd for 110ting Pontol 
uotes exchanged with Po.,pua \10uld. 11rove Dui table 1"or pt'cparlltion 
ot: 11DtD ot: AUDtI'D.l1o.n po::!tal uotea lmid 1n thin TeN'itory. end 
th!lt llupplies enn bo obtn.lncd t:rom you when the Ponto.l uote!!! 
ha.ve been printed aud are beillg t:orwllrded. 

Ar1.Y COBts incurred in printing will ba borne by 
thin Adm1nlntrlltion7 and reimbursement o:ff'ectell imned1utely on 
receipt at: a claim :from you. 

1'111 you be good onough to advioo me on the po;1nto 
mentioned at your early cOllvenlanec and l)rocccd with tlH! pre
paration Of any olJl'eemont. 

tJ.t,,~ ... 
'. {n.! 3. WnnliOe} 
f.:ctine Ad:n:1nietro.tor .. ' 

Figure 10 (b) 

Despite persistent efforts commencing in 1921, Nauru was unable to persuade the Postmaster
General's Department to extend the postal note service to the island up until the beginning of the 
Second World War. 

Papua New Guinea 

Illustrated in Figure 1I is a 20c Australian postal order sold at Salamo, in Papua New Guinea. The 
postal notes were able to be paid throughout the Commonwealth and its territories. (Note that the fee 
has been manually cahnged from 2c to Sc and that the couterfoli has been detached.) 
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New Zealand 

U'ClIosnD,nllil' 
O)'DUt wu.~ Bt ' .... 0 
ONlT n~OtlCll'" 'oU'';: 

November 2000 

Commonwealth of Australia 

POSTAL ORDER 
!'~r"bl( .t:my 1'01\ Orne. wlLhin Aum.U" .nd its Ttrdlo,ies. 

Pay to_ .......... ~44. .... _.&-.<''''''''z: .. _, .. , .... , ................................... . 
(P.y .... , N=~ to b~ ~lIod ill by PIU(huc,) 

TWENTY CENTS 
WITlll.'I SIX MONTUS O~ nil: = DAY OP lllE MO:ttt1 Of ISSUE 

... _ ... _. __ .. _ .................... _ ................................ _ ..... . 
SlgM/rue of Poyu 

00ll08811' 

Figure 11 

P0013088 

20c 

n 
S'f"'~11' Of tAYJSG omG~ 

Illustrated in Figure 12 is a British Postal Order, overprinted for sale in New Zealand. The Note was 
sold in 1948, is overprinted 'Poundage Payable in New Zealand 2d' and shows clearly the addition of 
a 4d stamp to make its value up to 2/10d. 

Figure 12 
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LISTING OF AUSTRALIAN NON-DENOMINATED POSTAL STATIONERY 
(NEW ISSUES) 

IanMcMahon 

Postcards 

17 August 2000 
Maximum cards 

(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 

Olympic Sports 

Athletes 
Basketball 
Cycliog 
Swionniog 
Tennis 
Gymnastics 
Hockey 
Equestrian 
Rowiog 

(-) Water Polo 
(Set price: $11.50) 

15 September 2000 
Maximum cards 

Sydney/Athens 

(-) Sydney 
(-) Athens 
(Set price: $3.35) 

15 September 2000(?) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 

($1.20) 

($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 

3 October 2000 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 
($1.20) 

Maximum cards 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 

NSW Pictorial Cards 
Sydney Harbour at Dusk 
Tall Ship on Sydney 
Harbour 
Australia Day 
Celebrations (1999) 
Darliog Harbour at Dusk 
Circular Quay, Sydney 
Bondi Beach, Sydney 
Taronga Park Zoo 
Sydney Aquarium 
Beach Umbrella 
Anzac Bridge 

Space 
Astronaut 
Spacecraft 
Launch Site 
Terraio 
Robots 
Flight Crew 

Astronaut 
Spacecraft 
Launch Site 
Terrain 
Robots 

(-) Flight Crew 
(Set price: $6.90) 

90 

Aerogrammes 

17 August 2000 
($0.78) 

Envelopes 

1 July 2000 

($0.54) 
($0.54) 
($0.54) 
($1.19) 
($2.70) 

17 August 2000 

($1.58) 

Olympics 
Sydney Opera House 

Aborigioal Art. Reprints 
with recycled symbol 
added on reverse. 
C6 
DL 
DLwiodow 
C5 
B4 

Olympics International 
Envelope 
Cycling 

Pre-paid Envelope Reprints 

The June-July issue of the Australian Philatelic 
Bulletio iocluded a note that repriots of the current 
pre-paid defmitive envelopes would be issued on 
recycled paper from 1 July 2000. The fIrst copies 
of these envelopes with a symbol (an "R" encircled 
by three arrows fomriog a circle) indicating 
recycled paper appeared io early July. To date I 
have seen all but the C6 Wiodow and C4 
envelopes, but these will no doubt appear io due 
course. 

Interestingly, Martio Walker reported that the DL 
window faced envelope with the recycled symbol 
has another change with printing on the ioside of 
the envelope. This takes the form of an all-over 
pattern of the Australia Post Corporate logo io 
brick-red. He also reported seeiog the envelope io 
a pale, but bright piok iostead of the brick-red 
colour of the earlier printings. This new priotiog 
was fIrst observed used on 3 October. 
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LITERATURE 

IanMcMahon 

From our cOlltempories 

Postal Stationery May-June 2000 
Bidder Samples for the Envelope and 
Wrapper Contract of 1882 
A Fantastic 1892 Austrian Postal Card, 
Except! 
Who Said They Were for Official Use? 
An Interesting Use in 1895 of a I-Cent 
Domestic Single Postal Card 
'Miscut' Postal Cards 
The Shoebox (What is it Envelope 
Printed on Both Sides with Different 
Corner Cards) 
Cut squares (Convention Minutes, New 
Leavitt Book) 

New Zealand Stamp Collector, Journal of 
the Royal Philatelic Society of New 
Zealand, June 2000 
Postal Stationery Dies [of New Zealand] 
by Allan Berry. Includes extract of letters 
from the archives about George V 
stationery dies. 

Stanley Gibbons Stamp Monthly July, 
August 2000 
Conclusion of annual survey of world 
stationery. 

Der Ganzsachensammler, the Journal of 
the Swiss Society of Postal Stationery 
Collectors. 
PS SA has recently agreed to an exchange 
of journals with the Swiss Society of 
Postal Stationery Collectors. 
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UPSS Publications 

The United Postal stationery Society 
(UPSS) has recently published two new 
books: 

Thomas Leavitt - His History & Postal 
Markings 1875-1892 Robert Payne 
Hard cover US$40.00 (retail); US$32.00 
(member) 

Postal Stationery of Peru Herbert H. Moll 
US$15.00 (retail); US$12.00 (member) 

Contributiolls to the Ilext issue of the 
Journal close with the editor 011 2 

Jalluary 2001. 

PLEASE CONTRIBUTE! 

JOURNALS FROM OUR CONTEMPORARIES 

Judy Kennett 

For some time now, the Society has been exchanging publications with two overseas 
organisations devoted to the study of postal stationery. They are L' Association des 
Collectionneurs d'Entier Postal (ACEP) from France, and L'Unione Filatelisti Interofili (UFI) 
from Italy. I decided that it would be interesting to examine current issues of their journals, to 
get some ideas about the research being undertaken in postal stationery in those countries. 
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L'Entier Postal 

ACEP publish 'L 'Entier Postal', which is now in its 59th year. I have in front of me Issue No 
3 for 2000, dated July 2000. The journal has 36 pages, which includes the covers, and is in 
A5 format, with colour used on the outside of both the front and the back covers. The 
illustrations shown on these covers are the subjects of two articles inside. Other illustrations 
in the text are in black and white. 

The contents of this issue include: 
Editorial- a word from the President; 
Ready-ta-Post Envelopes for the use of the Unions Regionales des Medecins Liberaux 
(URML), and for the election of Members of Chambers of Commerce; 
Short Notices; 
Postal Notes - a nice find (Note: a recent discovery from a series first issued in 1896); 
The Reprints on bristol said to be 'of 1900 '; 
ACEP Activities - the report of the Ordinary General Assembly. 

The article on the reprints on bristol board would be of interest to any collector of the postal 
stationery of the former French colonies. The author notes in the first paragraph that the 
complete revision of the catalogue of colonial postal stationery has posed certain problems, 
particularly in respect of the description of rare items. Notably, little was known about the 
proofs, and the reprints on bristol board, said to be 'of 1900', were not recorded in earlier 
editions of the catalogue. He therefore requested from the Postal Museum a listing of the 
'bristols' in its possession, and this listing forms the basis of his article. 

The Journal contains a small 'give-away' - an adhesive vignette from the French Federation 
of Philatelic Associations, urging readers to subscribe to 'La Philatelie Francaise' in 2000. It 
concludes with a list of office bearers of ACEP (who to contact for different services) and a 
list of ACEP publications. 

L 'Illtero Postale 

UFI publish 'L'Intero Postale- Rivista dell'Unione Filatelisti Interofili'. The issue I have in 
front of me is n.73 - April 2000. This issue consists of20 pages, which includes the covers, 
and measures 17cm x 24cm. The covers are bright yellow in colour, and on the outside of the 
front cover is a mint overprinted lettercard from the Repubblica Sociale Italiana (RSI). There 
is an article on this topic inside. On the inside of the front cover is a list of office bearers. All 
illustrations in the journal are in black and white. 

The contents of this issue include: 
News about postal stationery from the President (includes comments and notices); 
The priority post letter card - a proposal from UFI to Poste Italiane; 
Nothing is due to the postman; 
Notes from the market place; 
Losing your head in R.S.J; 
Short notes and notices (includes notes on two discoveries from our member Vittorio 
Coscia); 
The Library. 

Two of the titles here need a word of explanation for those who don't have the journal in 
front of them. The article 'Nothing is due to the postman', deals with a particular and rare 
postal rate, and is illustrated with postal stationery items from the 1920s. 'Losing your head 
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in the Repubblica Sociale Italiana (RSI), deals with the fascio , an emblemic device used to 
overprint postal stationery of the Italian monarchy for use in the RSI, at the end of WW2. In 
certain highly desirable examples, such as the examples illustrated on the cover and in the 
article, the head of the fascio is separated from the rest of the device. Keen collectors might 
go crazy when seeking examples of the 'fascio decollato'. 

The last section 'The Library' consists of short reviews of contemporary journals on postal 
stationery from Australia (Postal Stationery Collector), France (L 'Entier Postal), Great 
Britain (Postal Stationery), Germany (Die Ganzsache), and the USA (Postal Stationery: 
Journal of the UPSS). In our case, a comment is made about the illustrations in full colour 
that appeared as an enclosure in this particular issue, and an illustration is reproduced. 

Acknowledgments 

My thanks to Derek Brennan for his efforts in translating the 'Sommaire' (contents) of 
L 'Entier Postal, and for his comments on my interpretations on the subject matter of the 
articles. Thanks also to Vittorio Coscia for his assistance with the technical philatelic terms in 
'L 'Intero Postale', and for explaining some of the nuances of the Italian language. 

Working with these two journals and preparing this article gave me great pleasure. Any 
members who have questions about the articles that appeared in the journals are very 
welcome to contact me by email onjvkennet@pcug.org.au. or at my postal address. I can 
arrange photocopies, and can give help with translating articles if necessary. 

FROM THE SECRETARY 

Offer of assistance 

Our member Peter Guerin has recently taken up a position with Status International, the 
auction house in Sydney. He has kindly offered to assist members of the PSSA who have 
enquiries about postal stationery lots. If you are viewing personally, or are seeking 
information by telephone, ask for Peter. 

PSSA payments by credit card 

We have now changed the arrangements for processing members' payments by credit cards. 
In future, our payments will be processed by the Queensland Philatelic Council, and that 
name that will appear in the transaction details on your monthly statement. Treasurer John 
Crowsley has advised us that this credit card facility requires only the card number and the 
date of expiry. Please note that only payments by VISA, banlccard and Mastercard can be 
accepted. 

We would like to thank the ACT Philatelic Council for their assistance with processing PSSA 
credit card transactions over the past five years. 

Congratniations 

In the September 2000 issue of The London Philatelist was an account of the thematic display 
'Whiskers' that our member John Sinfield gave to the Royal Philatelic Society, London on 18 
May 2000. John was the guest of the President of the RPS, L on this occasion. The account 
indicated that the display made a profound impression on the members present. Hearty 
congratulations from all of us, John! 
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Literature Notes 

In The London Philatelist for July/August 2000 was a review of the second edition of Cyprus 
Postal Stationery by A C Ioannides and C J Podger. This edition includes a number of 
additions and improvements, principally additional information and the inclusion of colour 
illustrations. It comes highly recommended. No source is given, but it would very likely be 
available from Vera Trinder, London. 

The Vera Trinder list for September 2000 advertises Postal Stationery of Peru, by H Moll. 
Described as follows 'Envelopes, lettercards, postal cards and wrappers. Illustrations, with 
some in colour. 100 pages. 

A current French Postal Stationery Item 

This ready-to-post envelope from La Poste may have been d.escribed previously. I decided to 
mention it, because it is such a convenient item, being made from stiff white cardboard with a 
gloss finish, and 22.7 cm x l6cm (AS size). It's ideal for sending photographs, covers or 
stamps. 

Necessary information such as the maximum weight and the customs declaration appear on 
the front with the postage paid and priority post indicators. There's a notice in the red box on 
the front that the envelope is intended for international postage to America, Asia and Oceania. 
On the back is a list of country groupings for which the envelope is valid - Asia, North 
America, Central America, South America, the Caribbean, the Middle East, the Near East and 
Oceania. This is a visually pleasing item, with the juxtaposition of blue, red, green and 
yellow boxes of different sizes, and the green lettering, on the white gloss background. 
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American Philatelic Society (APS) Sales on the Web 

Member, Steve Schumann, advises that the APS now has a website for philatelic material for 
sale, including postal stationery. It is "stampstore.org". While it doesn't have a separate 
category for postal stationery, if you click on postal history the stationery will be shown. It 
does have a good showing of stationery from Australia and the rest of the British 
Commonwealth. While you have to be a member to purchase items, you can browse through 
the items and then join the APS when you find something you just have to have. 
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NEWISSUES 

Papua New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea issued the a 2St stamped envelope on 23 February 2000 to publicise its 
2000 National Census to be held in July 2000. 

Counf mu in I 

Express Post 

Ross Duberal provided the illustrated Express Post envelope with the marking THIS 
ARTICLE HAS BEEN DELAYED DUE TO AIRLINE DISRUPTION 

New Zealand 

For Letters ilrld 
Documents only 
• MfI>(W";!I~t500g 
• Ma. 'Thid"", •• 2ilnl'" 

Guaranteed 
Next Day Delivery· 

The New Zealand stamped envelope and formular aerogramme mentioned in the last issue of 
PSC are illustrated below. 

III 
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Other Countries 

A selection of new issues are illustrated below including stamped envelopes from French 
Polynesia and Brazil, poastcards from Argentina, the Roadrunner and Coyote postal card 
from the USA, an Olymphilex 1996 envelope from the Czech Republic and a new express 
post envelope from Canada for use to the USA. 
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